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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“JPR Systems to Represent Yokogawa Field Instruments
in Northern California & Greater Reno & Las Vegas”
Expanded Portfolio of Products Offers Customers Quality Solutions for Process Measurement Applications

March 9, 2021 - Brea, California -- JPR Systems, a leading manufacturers representative of process
measurement equipment, is proud to announce they have partnered with Yokogawa Corporation of America
to represent their high-quality Field Instruments, Gas & Liquid Analyzers, Data Acquisition & Controllers to
customers in Northern California and Western Nevada.

“JPR Systems is very excited to be representing the quality Field Instruments, Analyzers and Data collection
product portfolio from Yokogawa. These products fit perfectly with the markets we serve and allow us to offer
solutions to help improve customers processes and meet their industrial measurement goals”, states Geoff
Wickens, Sales Manager for JPR Systems.
"We’re thrilled to be partnering with JPR Systems as our new representative for Northern California and
portions of Nevada,” says Russ Graybill, Director US Sales for Yokogawa. "Their team and technical capabilities
are world-class, their product and application knowledge is very strong, and their reputation for outstanding
field and engineering services is fully aligned with the Yokogawa vision."
For more information, please call JPR Systems at 800.478.1002 or email info@jprsystems.com
About Yokogawa Corporation of America
Yokogawa Corporation of America, a subsidiary of Yokogawa Electric Corporation, partners and co-innovates with
the North American energy and chemical industries to achieve optimum operability and competitiveness. With a
60-year track record in North America delivering lead-edge measurement, control and information solutions, the
business is headquartered in Houston, TX and is supported by other domestic manufacturing and service locations
across the U.S, Canada and Mexico. Through global operations in 62 countries, Yokogawa generated US$3.7 billion
in sales in FY2019. For more information, please visit www.yokogawa.com/us
About JPR Systems
JPR Systems is a leading manufacturers representative that offers best-in-class process measurement equipment
to a variety of industries on the West Coast. Our partnership with leading industry manufacturers allows us to offer
an expansive portfolio of quality products, short deliveries and excellent factory service and support. With years
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of technical experience, our mission is to recommend the best solution for your measurement, automation, and
analytical needs. For more information, visit www.jprsystems.com
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